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My own darling little girl! 
    Do you see Love, that we begin a new month with todays letter and a 30 days month at 
that.  I am so glad to hail the new months as they come for they mean so much nearer & Effie_  
I never wanted to see you so much as I do now.  I used to be delighted but now it will be some 
thing to be remembered a whole lifetime[,] that first meeting with my Darling after we had 
come to really know each other.  But we won’t enter on that heavenly as it is to think of & I 
think of it very often for now there is so much present joy that I will have to leave that.  Darling 
I was so glad to get a letter this morning for much as I wanted one I didn’t really look for it.  O 
Darling the letters aren’t any thing to what it would be to be together.  They cannot be 
however much we believe[,] & we do believe absolutely in one another.  I know intellectually 
that I am everything to you[,] that you love me with all your whole soul and think of me with 
the tenderest love a thousand times every day[,] in fact all the time when your mind is not 
positively held by other things.  O I know all that intellectually.  I believe in it & it gives me the 
highest pleasure I ever knew to think of it ever & always except the pleasure that come to me 
when you first opened your dear lips & told me you loved me.  O my Effie shall we ever forget 
that scene[?]  It made no difference what the surroundings except to hold us in bounds for I 
must then & there have taken you in my arms & kissed you over & over but some how that I 
seemed mean the kissing seem after all a little thing compared with what I saw in your face & 
Darling I shall never forget the look I saw there as you began to tell me your answer_  I can’t tell 
you anything about it but I saw more in your face than I ever before dreamed was there fond as 
I had been of it.  O the letters are good but to be together O Darling how infinitely better.  Even 
the short time that day showed me that.  Darling confess to me if it was the shoes that day that 
made you go with me down town or if you really felt you could not let me go.  O how I did hate 
to leave you.  It seemed all day that I couldn’t.  I believe you hated to have me go as badly & felt 
at the last that you couldn’t so long as there was any possibility for our being longer together.  
Darling I can never know what you must have felt with your love & your secret & the feeling 
that you had to keep it, hide it in the so long as I did not speak.  You may imagine I little 
dreamed of the treasure I had won all without my knowledge.  O you lovely girl[,] my own 
Darling[,] I love you so dearly__ 
       I must stop this short & write first as I promised about your dear mothers letter.  I didn’t 
understand her as finding any fault with you at all.  She didn’t scold about you or indicate that 
you were careless.  She said that she had urged you to give up on Orange pupil & I firmly 
believe that that would be a wise thing to do but will defer to your judgment about it.  She said 
that we both write to one another too much but made no allusion to the needs we feel 
separated as we are & I firmly believe she don’t see this side of our case at all_  It would be 
nonsense to write every day if we both lived in New York & I saw you every few days.  No one 
would think it nonsense for me to take up all your evenings if I lived in New York but being out 
here she thinks I don’t need you so much.  Of course it is natural for one to forget people who 
are away from them but in this respect I am unnatural and in spite of 7 months absence I still 
love you with all my heart & long for you all the time.  Your mother didn’t fuss much about this 
but she said that I kept you from her & Jule & so on.  O we can’t all have you Darling but I don’t 
wonder we all want you you lovely lovely girl.  There isn’t anything in the letter to have 



prevented your mothers showing it to you.  I told her not to tell you I had written to her for it 
would only worry you.  But the day I wrote that Wednesday a week ago I was fairly wild.  I had 
been waiting since Sunday for a letter & then to have such news knocked me.  She said that you 
were earning money for a “certain occasion.”  I drew on my imagination to picture that 
occasion and think I guessed right.  I have written you what I think of that Darling and I hope 
you won’t let your self be misled by the notion that you must work & work to get ready to be 
married.  It is as wrong for you to want to do so under the circumstances as for me to wait till I 
am making $3000 a year_  If you were rich I should be glad of it.  You may depend I shouldn’t 
find that an insuperable objection if I loved you as I do & felt assured of it tho I am glad you 
werent rich for I should probably have never known you as I do now if you had been & what is 
money compared with this[?]  I think you are right you cant stay home from your pupils every 
time it rains a bit.  Your duty to them requires you to be just as regular as possible.  Of course 
you can’t eat lunch & have lessons but you ought to eat lunch.  I feel very unwilling to have such 
an irregularity as that.  You are too tired when you come home from Orange to be compelled to 
eat a hearty dinner for you need all your blood to recuperate your wearied nerves & muscles 
but when you eat a hearty dinner most of the blood is drawn off to the digestive & nutritive 
organs not retained in your muscles & nerves & the nutrition is thus impaired.  Of course if you 
cant you can’t but cant you?  Cant you give up one pupil in orange so as to have less hurry 
there?  I won’t urge this for as I said before I am willing to let you use your own judgment about 
this_  I can’t help writing about it some for it worries me a good deal in spite of your assurance 
but I will try & not worry over it any more & it will be over soon.  Darling I was very much 
interested in what you told me about your father.  I know very little about him & have of course 
a great deal of curiosity[,] perfectly proper curiosity[,] to know all about him & shall ask you a 
good many questions about him in the summer.  I don’t know a thing[,] don’t know how he 
looked[,] don’t even know his first name.  All these matters I shall pry into next summer. I am 
sorry he lost his money for your mothers sake & yours too but if he hadn’t Darling we should 
never have known each other so there is some comfort to be extracted from the misfortune.  I 
honor & revere your mothers part in the whole matter.  She is a noble woman if there ever was 
one & she has a wonderful daughter, Jule I mean, you understand____  I wasn’t guilty of fishing 
for the information that your love experiences began with me tho I am content to have it so[,] 
indeed like it pretty well.  I had rather take you inexperienced & train you up than have you 
know too much & have a [ill.] unlearn_  No Darling I don’t mean that in earnest for I know that 
a true womans heart is not as fickle as a man’s.  I honestly believe that there are but few girls 
who go so far along as you did without thinking even that they were in love_  I only think that 
mind you.  I don’t profess to know anything about girls[,] how I got so fooled on this dear sweet 
loving one & misread her so completely.  But I thot that there must be boys perhaps for whom 
you had rather fancied when you were say eighteen or twenty_  You know that I was always 
falling in love & I did think I was very much in love with Lillie Buttz & I was very fond of Julie 
Wilcox[,] my college girl[,] but those were the emptiest shadows of love.  They were simply 
nothing_  I never told them of my adoration so I didn’t hurt them any_ I guess & it certainly 
didn’t make much impression upon the undersigned.  This time you saw an imaginary trap for I 
believe that you had never before really loved any man & didn’t need to be reassured about 
that.  Still it is the sweeter to know than to know that one has been preceded & that 
comparisons might possibly be drawn.  Last night Darling I was out for a walk & I was thinking 



about the very thing you mentioned in the letter of this morning_  You can’t I suppose see why I 
had no hope of your ever loving me. But Darling just remember that you have a very different 
idea of yourself & of me from mine_  As I think of you I cant see what there is in me to let me 
dare hope to win such love as yours on the strength of my qualities.  I am not fishing now at all, 
& I don’t want you to try & tell me why you gave me your heart.  You can’t do it so well now as 
you can in the summer & then I shall perhaps ask you.  Perhaps it is a subject we shall never talk 
much about but I want to say that when I think it over I don’t see why such a girl as you are 
should love me.  There [are] men I shouldn’t blame any girl for loving with her whole soul but I 
don’t count myself among them & they are few too.  But Effie love no matter how much 
needless worry I had over it when the happiness did come it was so much the greater & I value 
your love the more because I despaired of it so_  Did you fight it & try to put it out & feel that it 
was unworthy a woman to love without having first been wooed?  Never mind Darling it is all 
the better now for if  I had only set you to thinking on that eight of September instead of 
deciding two futures it would have been a harder year even than it has for us, that I do believe.  
Poor little Sanderson I had forgotten all about the little moke.  You told me once on the road 
between our house & Madison Depot that you loved Sanderson more than you did any one else 
& that if he were only older you would be completely gone on him[,] that it was lucky for you 
that he was no older[,] that as it was you would never marry anyone & a whole lot more in that 
strain.  I remember it all.  I asked some questions about him and you enthused & enthused[,] 
couldn’t say enough.  Of course I had too much sense to be jealous of him after I found out how 
it was[,] how old he was & so on but I believed what you said & the more so because there was 
no call for you to have said it so far as I could see.  Of course that wasn’t by any means all.  You 
were always so cool with me.  I mean so calm and frank in everything[,] so utterly friendly that I 
was completely sold even up to the last day.  That day on the hill I thought I saw in your eyes 
the look I so longed to see there.  It seemed that you were looking straight into me & wishing 
something but you turned it off so.  Then when we came down the river from Newburgh it 
seemed as tho you were really very tender in your feeling but those were the only times I ever 
suspected you[,] the only times you ever gave me any reason  to hope at all & the little hope 
was so rudely brushed away that I gave it all up.  When it came to leaving without finding out 
for a certainty as I had intended to go, I couldn’t go.  I felt that I had to know how you felt.  I 
had no right to know anything about your feeling before I told you mine but I felt almost sure I 
knew a great deal _ and I was egregiously mistaken.  I am glad however it was & not the other 
way, that I didn’t think you were in love with me & then get sent away_  Well you precious girl 
we are both of us fairly & squarely won.  We had a fair chance to know one another & did see 
each other under a variety of circumstances & we found out & tested our feeling before we 
either of us came out, & then the happy moment came & we found each other out.  It took a 
sort of convulsion to bring it about.  You had to come from california to see me & love me & I 
had to be sent a quarter of the way back there before I could speak the significant word but 
that word came.  O Joy or Rapture_  I won’t speak about tobacco after this.  There was one 
other thing I had meant to speak about but I shall probably have more news about it tomorrow 
& so I will leave it.  Why didn’t you tell me your mothers new scheme?  Of course I would want 
very much to know_  O you darling girl I love you more than I did yesterday & you keep growing 
on me & showing more & more lovely things all the time.  You are a treasure.  How I thank God 
that he kept you for me.  I thank him for this great happiness every day and pray that he will 



guide us both & help me to guide myself & never again wound your loving heart.  With love for 
my own Darling[,] all her own[,] warm strong tender all the time.  O Darling the love of all my 
heart for my own Effie from your own Harry 
 
Darling I enclose your mother’s letter.  I tho’t at first that since she wouldn’t let you see it I 
oughtnt to but I think that you will want see it tho there isn’t anything in it to have kept her 
from showing it to you & she violated my confidence by letting you know that I had written.  I 
am so glad you are all right again.  The letters were exuberant with happiness.  It bubbled out 
all around & I am so glad of it.  Ten weeks more Darling from today & school closes.  I can’t have 
the time go fast enough.  O I want to see you so my own.  I feel it more & more.  O Darling it 
seems as tho there never would be quiet & content again until we have seen each other.  You 
precious girl what have you got done to bewitch me so[?]  How have you made me love you so_  
You havent made me.  It is only because you are so lovely that I cant help it and you can’t help 
being lovely.  It comes natural to you.  Darling it is so sweet to love you & have your love but I 
must stop.  I don’t want you to think me crazy as you have good reason to already.  With love 
love forever for my Effie[,] deepest fondest love all the time & with a fond kiss my Darling 
goodbye. 
          Your own Harry 
 


